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Abstract
In the present study, AZ31 magnesium alloy sheets were processed by friction stir processing (FSP) to investigate the effect of the grain
refinement and grain size distribution on the corrosion behavior. Grain refinement from a starting size of 16.4 ± 6.8 µm to 3.2 ± 1.2 µm was
attained after FSP. Remarkably, bimodal grain size distribution was observed in the nugget zone with a combination of coarse (11.62 ± 8.4 µm)
and fine grains (3.2 ± 1.2 µm). Due to the grain refinement, a slight improvement in the hardness was found in the nugget zone of FSPed AZ31.
The bimodal grain size distribution in the stir zone showed pronounced influence on the corrosion rate of FSPed AZ31 as observed from the
immersion and electrochemical tests. From the X-ray diffraction analysis, more amount of Mg(OH)2 was observed on FSPed AZ31 compared with
the unprocessed AZ31. Polarization measurements demonstrated the higher corrosion current density for FSPed AZ31 (8.92 × 10−5A/cm2)
compared with the unprocessed condition (2.90 × 10−5A/cm2) that can be attributed to the texture effect and large variations in the grain size which
led to non-uniform galvanic intensities
© 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Chongqing University.
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1. Introduction
Magnesium (Mg) and its alloys are now gaining immense
importance as promising candidates for load bearing temporary
implant applications in biomedical engineering. Biocompatibility, biodegradability and mechanical properties close to that of
natural human bone are the advantages with the magnesium [1].
Avoiding the necessity of second surgical procedure to remove
the implant after the tissue is healed and reducing the other
complications such as restenosis, thrombosis, permanent physical irritation, and inability to adapt to growth and changes in
human body are the major benefits with the magnesium based
temporary implants [1,2]. However, the high corrosion rate of
magnesium in the biological environment is the major concern
in developing magnesium based implants which also influences
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the healing rate [3,4]. Therefore, different strategies such as
developing new alloys, composites and coatings have been
widely adopted to address the uncontrolled degradation issue of
magnesium [4–13]. Microstructural modification is another
interesting route recently gaining wide popularity to alter the
corrosion rate of magnesium [14–22].
AZ series (Aluminum and zinc) is the well-known Mg alloy
system commonly used in the structural applications [23]. Mg
alloy with 3% Al and 1% Zn (AZ31) is one of the most widely
investigated compositions among the other AZ series Mg alloys
for biomedical applications because of less aluminum content.
If aluminum content is increased more than 3%, the presence of
more Mg17Al12 phase at the grain boundaries significantly influences the mechanical and corrosion properties of Mg alloys
[24]. Additionally, good fatigue and corrosion resistance also
made AZ31 Mg alloy as first choice for medical implant applications [20].
It is an interesting observation in the literature that the grain
refinement has increased the corrosion resistance [14–22] and
also as reported in some studies, decreased the corrosion resistance [20–22,25] of Mg alloys. Usually the grain boundaries are
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the high energy sites so that the corrosion is initiated
preferentially from the grain boundaries. Fine grain structure
increases the fraction of grain boundary and hence reduces the
corrosion resistance of the material in the aggressive medium.
However, ability to quickly form a protective passive layer helps
to reduce the corrosion rate of fine grained metals in the neutral
electrolyte and such behavior can be found in metals like Mg
alloys. Therefore, microstructural modification can be adopted
as a promising method in corrosion management of reactive
metals like Mg alloys. In addition to this, the level of secondary
(β) phase distribution in the alloy or some dissolved elements in
the alpha phase (solid solution) also improve the corrosion
resistance.
Severe plastic deformation (SPD) techniques are the
recently emerged potential top-down methods used to achieve
grain refinement in metals [26]. Friction stir processing (FSP) is
one of such methods in which the microstructure of metallic
sheets or plates can be modified by using a non-consumable
rotating tool consisting a shoulder and pin. The mechanism
behind grain refinement during FSP has been explained elsewhere [27]. There are a few reports clearly demonstrating the
improved corrosion resistance of Mg alloys after FSP
[15–18,28]. A few studies have also clearly shown the abnormal
change in the electrochemical behavior due to texture [29–32].
However, the information regarding the electrochemical behavior of Mg alloys which exhibit varying levels of grain refinement (bimodal grain size) is lacking. It has been well
understood that FSP does not always yield uniform grain
refinement which depends on various process parameters [27].
Therefore, in the current study, AZ31 Mg alloy was selected
and was processed by FSP to modify the microstructure. Corrosion studies were carried out by the immersion test and electrochemical method with an aim to understand the corrosion
behavior of AZ31 Mg alloy with bimodal grain size distribution. The effect of distributed grain size on hardness was also
measured and discussed.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental details
AZ31 Mg alloy rolled sheets (Exclusive Magnesium,
Hyderabad) of chemical composition 2.75% Al, 0.91% Zn,
0.001% Fe, 0.01% Mn and remaining being Mg were cut into
100×100×4 mm3 size and annealed at 340 °C for 1 h. Friction
stir processing (FSP) was carried out using an automated
universal milling machine (Bharat Fritz Werner Ltd., India).
FSP tool made of H13 tool steel was used to process the
samples. FSP tool has a shoulder of diameter 20 mm and a
tapered pin with root diameter of 3 mm, end diameter of
1 mm and a length of 3 mm. Initially, trial experiments were
conducted to optimize the process parameters to get defect
free stir zone. Then the FSP was carried out with a tool travel
speed of 100 mm/min at a tool rotational speed of 1100 rpm.
The penetration depth (3 mm) was given such a way that the
tool shoulder touches the work piece surface. The processed
AZ31 was coded as FSPed AZ31.
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2.2. Material characterization
Specimens of 30 mm length were cut across the FSPed zone
and metallographic polishing was done using different graded
emery papers. The specimens were then polished using
diamond paste of 3 µm size using a disc polishing machine.
After each step, the samples were cleaned in distilled water,
wiped with cotton and soaked in ethanol to remove any water
remaining on their surface. Picric acid reagent comprised of 5 g
picric acid, 5 ml acetic acid, 5 ml distilled water and 100 ml
ethanol was prepared as etching agent. The polished samples
were etched in the solution for 20 seconds and then cleaned in
distilled water followed by cleaning in ethanol. The microstructural observations were carried out using an optical microscope
(Leica, Germany) at different areas of interest on the surface
and cross sections of FSPed regions. Average grain size was
measured by linear intercept method.
2.3. Microhardness
Microhardness measurements (Omnitech, India) were
carried out on polished specimens by applying 100 g load with
10 sec dwell period. One measurement was obtained for each
1 mm distance. The indents were placed across the FSPed
regions at the surface and cross sections. Microhardness was
measured over a distance across the stir zone such a way that the
base material hardness was also measured up to 5 mm away
from the stir zone.
2.4. Corrosion studies
2.4.1. Immersion test
Immersion studies were carried out in 0.9% NaCl solution
for 1, 2 and 3 days to assess the corrosion rate of the samples.
Lab grade NaCl (Merc, India) was used to prepare 0.9% NaCl
solution using de-ionized water and the samples of size
10 × 10 × 1.5 mm3 were immersed in the solution and the containers were kept at 37 °C in a constant temperature water bath.
The ratio of the volume of the solution to the surface area of the
specimens was kept more than 1:10. Weights of all these
samples before and after immersion were measured. For each
group (Unprocessed and FSPed), three samples were considered (n = 3) and immersion studies were carried out. The
samples were taken from the solution after each day and gently
rinsed in stable de-ionized water and dried. The samples were
then immersed in boiling solution of chromic acid (180 g/one
liter of de-ionized water) to remove the surface corrosion products. Then the samples were dried in air before measuring the
weight loss. Corrosion rate was calculated according to ASTM
standard NACE TM0169/ G31 – 12a as given below [33].

Corrosion rate (mm year ) = k × ΔW ( A × T × D )

(1)

where k = 8.76 × 104, T = time of exposure in hours, A = area of
the specimen in cm2, ΔW = weight loss in g, D = density in
g/cm3.
2.4.2. Electrochemical test
Electrochemical studies were carried out using 0.9% NaCl
solution as the electrolyte using Gill AC potentiostat (ACM
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Fig. 1. Photograph of FSPed AZ31 sample: (a) processed region and (b) cut samples showing cross section with defect (during process parameters optimization) and
without defect (after processing with optimized parameters).

Instruments, UK). During the measurements, graphite rod was
used as a counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) as a reference electrode with the specimen (area 1 cm2)
as working electrode. All potentials in the paper were measured
with reference to SCE. Potentiodynamic polarization was
recorded at a scan rate of 1 mVs−1 after stabilizing the system to
the open circuit condition for 1 hour. Corrosion current density
(icorr) and corrosion potential (Ecorr) were obtained from the
polarization plots using Tafel extrapolation method [34]. The
corrosion rate (CR) was calculated using the following equation
[34].

CR (mils year ) = 0.129 × a × icorr n D

(2)

where CR is the corrosion rate, a is the Molar mass (for
magnesium 24.3 g/mol), icorr is the corrosion current density in
µA/cm2, n is the valance and D is the density (1.74 gm/cm3).
The obtained CR was converted into mm/year by considering 1
mils/year equal to 0.0254 mm/year.
2.5. Characterization after immersion test
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Quanta 200,
Netherlands) was carried out to observe the surface morphologies of the samples after immersion studies. Energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was done to observe the elemental
composition of the corrosion products. The samples before and
after the immersion test were analyzed by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) method (D8 Advanced, Bruker, USA) with Cu Kα
radiation (λ = 1.54 Å) at a scanning rate of 1 step/s and step size
of 0.15°/step.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done by one way ANOVA method
(using Origin Pro 8, USA). P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
3. Results
3.1. Microstructural observations
A photograph of friction stir processed (FSPed) AZ31 sheet
is shown in Fig. 1(a). Black arrows indicate the stirring direction. Fig. 1(b) shows the photograph of the through hole (known
as tunneling defect) appeared to be parallel to the direction of
FSP at the cross section and also defect free stir zone after FSP
with optimized parameters. Fig. 2 shows the optical micro-

graphs of unprocessed AZ31 (coded as AZ31) and FSPed AZ31
obtained at the cross section. It is clear from the observations
that the nugget zone has not completely refined but presence of
large grains was noticed. The magnified images (Fig. 2(b) and
(c)) clearly show that the grain refinement was happened in two
different scales. Combination of coarse grains and fine grains in
the nugget zone resulted in mixed microstructural features. The
level of grain refinement was found to be more at the regions
where the material has undergone severe plastic deformation.
Therefore, dynamic recrystallization was initiated and fine
grains were evolved during FSP.
Fig. 3 compares the microstructure of AZ31 before and after
FSP. From a starting grain size of 16.4 ± 6.8 µm, grain refinement was observed and measured as 3.2 ± 1.2 µm after FSP.
However, there are a few regions of coarse grains within the
nugget zone similar to the starting grain size which is a clear
indication of grain growth due to the heat generated during the
process. Due to the generated heat beneath the nugget zone, the
grain size was found to be increased when compared with
the starting size as shown in Fig. 3(c). A few interesting microstructural features were observed within the nugget zone as
shown in Fig. 4. Alternate regions of fine and coarse grains in a
stacked pattern appeared within the nugget zone which is
usually called as onion ring patterns in FSPed samples. These
patterns directly indicate the complex nature of material plastic
flow and different levels of grain refinement during FSP.
3.2. Microhardness
The microhardness distribution as shown in Fig. 5 depicts
the dependence of hardness on grain size. As most of the FSPed
zone has grain size distribution over a long range, the
microhardness values also showed a significant variation
(Fig. 5(a)). But it can be observed that the hardness over the
surface of FSPed AZ31 was slightly increased compared with
AZ31. There is also a significant difference in the
microhardness of AZ31 and FSPed AZ31 (both across the stir
zone surface and cross section) as shown in Fig. 5(b). Higher
average hardness values at the surface and lower average hardness values at the cross section of FSPed AZ31 were observed
when compared with AZ31.
3.3. Corrosion studies
Fig. 6 shows the photographs of the samples before and after
immersion studies (after the corrosion products were removed).
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of nugget zone (a) image showing material flow in low magnification, (b) magnified image showing presence of fine and coarse grains
and (c) high magnified image showing a clear difference in grain size at the nugget zone.

It can be seen that all the samples have undergone localized
corrosion. Fig. 7(a) shows weight loss measurements for the
samples after 1, 2 and 3 days. The weight loss for AZ31 followed a systematic increment with the increase in immersion

time. But, for FSPed AZ31, the weight loss did not follow any
particular trend indicating abnormal behavior. Fig. 7(b) shows
potentiodynamic polarization curves of the samples. FSPed
AZ31 showed higher corrosion current densities compared with

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs: (a) AZ31, (b) FSPed AZ31 (in the nugget zone) and (c) bottom of the nugget zone.

Fig. 4. Optical micrographs showing material flow patterns in the nugget zone.
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Fig. 5. Microhardness measurements: (a) hardness distribution and (b) average hardness measured across the surface and the cross section (* statistical analysis was
done by one way ANOVA method and p < 0.05 has been considered as statistically significant).

AZ31. The corrosion potentials showed noble behavior for
AZ31 compared with FSPed AZ31. The electrochemical results
were in agreement with immersion test results. The results from
both the immersion and electrochemical studies demonstrated a
slight decrease in corrosion resistance of FSPed AZ31. Table 1
lists the electrochemical parameters of the samples obtained
from potentiodynamic polarization tests. Table 2 compares the
corrosion rates of the samples obtained from both the immer-

sion and electrochemical tests. The corrosion rates of the
samples were found to be decreased as the immersion time was
increased to 3 days. Decrease in the corrosion rate was more for
FSPed AZ31 (from 9.9 to 4.63 mm/year) compared with AZ31
(from 6.04 to 3.99 mm/year) as the immersion time was
increased from 24 h to 72 h. There is a clear difference between
the corrosion rate calculated from immersion studies and electrochemical studies. However, similar behavior can be noticed

Fig. 6. Typical photographs of the samples (of size 10 × 10 × 1.5 mm3) before and after immersion test: (a) AZ31 before immersion, (b) AZ31 after 24 h of
immersion, (c) AZ31 after 48 h of immersion, (d) AZ31 after 72 h of immersion, (e) FSPed AZ31 before immersion, (f) FSPed AZ31 after 24 h of immersion, (g)
FSPed AZ31 after 48 h of immersion and (h) FSPed AZ31 after 72 h of immersion.
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Fig. 7. Corrosion studies of the samples: (a) weight loss obtained from immersion test and (b) potentiodynamic polarization curves of the samples in 0.9% NaCl
solution.

in both the cases where FSPed AZ31 exhibited more corrosion
rate compared with AZ31.
Fig. 8 shows SEM micrographs of the samples after 3 days
of immersion in 0.9% NaCl solution. During the 1st and 2nd
days, the entire sample surfaces were observed as degraded
with large cracks and pits. As immersion time was increased to
3 days, FSPed AZ31 surface was found to be more degraded
compared with that of AZ31. From the EDS analysis (Fig. 8(c)
and (f)), presence of magnesium, oxygen, aluminum and chlorine was clearly observed at the surface of the immersed
samples. The presence of Cl was not noticed after 1 and 2 days
of immersion from the EDS studies but found to increase as the
immersion time is increased to 3 days.
The presence of Cl suggests the formation of magnesium
chloride as the solution has chloride ions abundantly. Presence
of magnesium and aluminum elements in the EDS analysis is
obvious from the base material composition. Magnesium forms

Table 1
Electrochemical parameters of the samples obtained from potentiodynamic
polarization tests.
Sample

icorr (10−5A/cm2)

Ecorr (mVSCE)

AZ31
FSPed AZ31

2.90
8.92

−1446.9
−1583.1

Table 2
Comparison of corrosion rates of the samples obtained from immersion test and
electrochemical test.
Test

Immersion test

Electrochemical test

Time (h)

24
48
72
–

Corrosion rate (mm/year)
AZ31

FSPed AZ31

6.04
4.93
3.99
0.47

9.90
7.75
4.63
2.04

magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) in any aqueous solutions and
therefore the presence of oxygen in the present study can be
attributed to the formation of Mg(OH)2. This was also confirmed by XRD (Fig. 9) analysis. Peaks (001), (101), (102),
(110) and (111) corresponding to Mg(OH)2 were identified and
indexed in the XRD patterns. From the 1st day of immersion, all
the samples have shown the presence of Mg(OH)2 layer. The
normalized intensities of (001) and (101) peaks corresponding
to Mg(OH)2 were observed as prominent compared with AZ31
samples for all the 3 days. The results suggest the presence of
more amount of Mg(OH)2 on FSPed AZ31 samples compared
with AZ31 sample. The normalized intensities of (100) and
(101) peaks were found to be increased and the intensity of
(002) plane was reduced for FSPed AZ31 compared with that of
AZ31 which suggest the orientation change of the grains within
the nugget zone. Indeed, the texture in a polycrystalline metal
influences the surface properties as the number of atoms available in close packed planes is more compared with the other
planes.
4. Discussion
Grain size plays a predominant role in altering the material
properties. In polycrystalline metals, grain boundary and grain
interior exhibit different characteristics and hence the increased
fraction of grain boundary influences structure sensitive properties such as yield strength, electrical conductivity, corrosion
rate, etc. Along with the grain size, the other microstructural
features such as stacking faults, dislocations, size and distribution of secondary (β) phase and also the type of grain boundary
(twin, low angle or high angle) influence the bulk properties of
a polycrystalline metal. Therefore, grain refinement may not
always improve the properties but may introduce the contrary
effects. In general, electrochemical events depend on various
factors and may not happen similarly in all the metals which
have the same grain size. Especially for Mg and its alloys, along
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Fig. 8. SEM micrographs and EDS analysis of the phases present at the surface after 72 h of immersion in 0.9% NaCl solution.

with grain refinement, other factors which influence the corrosion rate must be considered to evaluate the corrosion performance. That is the valid reason to explain why there are a few
reports which showed the increased corrosion resistance with
grain refinement [14–22] and also decreased corrosion rate with
grain refinement [20–22,25].

Fig. 9. XRD patterns of the samples after immersion study.

In the current work, there is a large distribution in the grain
size within the nugget zone starting from 3.8 ± 1.2 µm to
11.6 ± 8.4 µm (Fig. 3). Compared with starting grain size
16.4 ± 6.8 µm, the nugget zone contained non-uniform grain
size. In our earlier study, uniform grain size was observed
(from a starting size of 56 µm to 4 µm after FSP) in FSPed
AZ31 processed with similar processing parameters but with a
different tool design [35]. The ratio of tool shoulder diameter
(15 mm) to tapered pin base diameter was kept as 3 in the
earlier work. Whereas in the present study, the ratio is 6.67
(shoulder diameter is 20 mm). As the tool shoulder diameter
was increased, the heat generation at the stir zone also
enormously increased due to the more frictional area at the
tool and work piece interface compared with the previous
studies. Therefore, the excess heat that has been produced
during FSP led to grain growth and produced a combination
of fine and coarse grains as shown in Fig. 2. As explained by
Arbegast [36], material flow during FSP is complex in nature
which includes different metal forming zones such as
extrusion zone and forging zone along with preheat and post
heat zones. The excessive material flow due to the localized
extrusion at the vicinity of the FSP tool pin and also dynamic
recrystallization during FSP led to evolve fine grains
in the stir zone. Simultaneously, excess generation of heat
caused the grain growth and therefore a combination of
fine and coarse grains appeared in the stir zone as shown in
Fig. 4.
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The influence of non-uniform grain size has been clearly
reflected in the microhardness measurements (Fig. 5). Usually,
smaller grain size increases the hardness. Due to the presence
of coarse grains within the stir zone, a large distribution in the
hardness values can be seen as shown in Fig. 5(a). Nevertheless,
a significant difference was observed in the average hardness
before and after FSP. Interestingly, higher hardness at the
surface and lower hardness at the cross section of FSPed AZ31
was noticed which suggests the grain growth as the reason
behind the reduced hardness in the thickness direction as seen
at the bottom of the stir zone (Fig. 3). More grain growth in the
thickness direction can be attributed to the more heat concentration compared with the surface which promotes the evolution
of large grains compared with starting grain size [37]. Heat loss
by the conduction through the FSP tool and convection to the
atmosphere reduces the total heat concentration at the surface
compared with the stir zone in the thickness direction [38].
From the microhardness measurements, the decrease in the
hardness was found to be marginal and which is less concerned
since the mechanical properties of natural bone are even less
than the properties of unprocessed pure Mg.
Interestingly, a considerable difference was noticed between
the corrosion rates obtained by immersion test and electrochemical test. In electrochemical test, the work piece is subjected to polarization in order to record the corresponding
current densities to assess its corrosion behavior. Whereas in
immersion test, the work piece is exposed to corroding environment without subjecting to any potential changes. However,
both methods can be used to relatively estimate the corrosion
behavior of the samples. From both the corrosion tests, the
corrosion resistance of FSPed AZ31 was observed to be
reduced compared with AZ31. It is a clear observation from the
potentiodynamic polarization curves that the anodic region of
both the curves traces the similar path revealing the non-passive
nature of the samples. Corrosion current density has no significant influence on the processing condition but AZ31 showed
comparatively less icorr value compared with FSPed AZ31. The
anodic film is more likely to be formed on all samples, but the
breakdown of this layer is inevitable in the presence of chloride
ions as observed for FSPed AZ31 samples. Ecorr value for FSPed
AZ31 was decreased about 120 mV compared with AZ31 due
to the increased anodic dissolution rates. Mg (OH)2 is the corrosion product resulted when Mg is immersed in any aqueous
solution due to the anodic and cathodic reactions [4]. This
semi-protective layer protects the Mg and avoids further corrosion. But in the presence of chloride ions, Mg(OH)2 is unstable
and leads to form magnesium chloride which is an easily dissolvable salt [4,8]. More amount of Cl observed on FSPed
AZ31 sample from EDS analysis after 72 h of immersion indicates the formation of more magnesium chloride which also
confirms the increased corrosion rate after FSP. In order to
decrease the uncontrolled degradation rate, the rate of magnesium chloride formation must be reduced. That can be achieved
by providing elements which can readily form chlorides before
magnesium chloride is formed and stabilize the passive layer.
Another approach is providing a surface coating which reduce
the attack of the aggressive chloride ions.
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Basically, grain boundary and grain size are the two major
influencing factors to get affected by microstructural modifications in mechanical processing. In Mg, grain boundary acts as
cathode and grain interior acts as anode. Secondary (β) phase
also acts as cathode and corrosion kinetics are severely
affected. The role of β phase is negligible in AZ31 Mg alloy, but
the role of grain size is predominant. Intensity of galvanic
couple is reduced and also quick semi-protective anodic layer is
formed if the grain size of Mg alloys is reduced as reported in
the literature [17,18]. Bobby Kannan et al. [15] demonstrated a
slight increase in the corrosion resistance for FSPed AZ31 Mg
alloy and suggested that the β phase (Mg17Al12) dissolution due
to FSP led to decrease the galvanic corrosion and enhanced the
corrosion resistance after FSP. But, from their microstructural
studies, the grain refinement was found to be insignificant and
the grain size after FSP was uniform. Interestingly in the
present study, the corrosion rate was surprisingly increased for
the bimodal grain size. From the XRD studies (Fig. 9), the
intensity of (002) peak was found to be reduced and the intensities of (100) and (101) peaks were found to be increased after
FSP. Since the corrosion resistance is more for higher atomic
density planes [39,40], FSPed AZ31 has shown increased corrosion rate as the intensity of the higher atomic density planes
was reduced after FSP. Xin et al. [29,30] and Song [31] have
also clearly demonstrated the effect of preferred orientation in
enhancing the corrosion resistance of AZ31. Abnormal distribution of galvanic intensities, particularly at the grain boundary, might have raised the corrosion current density of FSPed
AZ31. Therefore, it can be understood from the current study
that the texture and grain size distribution are the two important
mechanisms which have played prominent role compared with
the dissolution of the β phase by FSP and reduced the corrosion
resistance. From the present study, another influencing factor
known as bimodal grain size was also found to be prominent in
effecting the electrochemical behavior of AZ31. Hence, it is
suggested that the uniform grain size is preferred compared
with bimodal distribution in order to increase the corrosion
resistance. However, concerning the mechanical properties,
bimodal grain size may be helpful but uniform grain size is
suggested for Mg based degradable implant applications where
the degradation rate plays a crucial role. Therefore, if the targeted application is to function in any corroding environment
containing lower or negligible amount of chloride ions, even
bimodal grain size distribution can be suggested. But, if the
intended application is for biodegradable implants where the
surrounding environment contains higher amounts of chloride
ions, bimodal distribution of grain size is not suggested. Therefore, it can be understood that the mechanical processing such
as FSP can be adopted to reduce the grain size of AZ31 Mg
alloy to utilize the advantage of grain refinement in developing
Mg based degradable implants but obtaining uniform grain size
is preferable compared with bimodal grain size distribution in
order to reduce the corrosion rate. It is true that the actual
biological system contains other ions, proteins, minerals and
growth factors along with local tissue interactions. These biointeractions also influence the corrosion of the implant. The
effect of bimodal grain size distribution and the presence of
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texture on these bio-reactions are not yet clearly understood.
The role of bimodal grain size distribution on the mechanical
performance of AZ31 Mg alloy when exposed to corroding
environment or in physiological environment is also required to
be explored.
5. Conclusions
In the present investigation, friction stir processing was
chosen to alter the microstructure of AZ31 Mg alloy targeted
for degradable implant applications and the following conclusions can be drawn:
1 Grain refinement was achieved by FSP from a starting size
of 16.4 ± 6.8 µm to 3.2 ± 1.2 µm but due to the higher heat
generation during processing, grain growth along with
dynamic recrystallization produced a large variation in the
grain size (3.8 ± 1.2 - 11.6 ± 8.4 µm).
2 Bimodal grain size distribution was found to have a significant effect on the microhardness as reflected in the variations
in the hardness measurements observed within the stir zone.
There was a significant deference between the surface and
cross section hardness which is due to the difference in
microstructure evolution in thickness direction.
3 Corrosion studies confirmed the increased corrosion rate for
FSPed AZ31 (0.445 mm/year) compared with AZ31
(0.134 mm/year) which can be mainly attributed to the
texture and bimodal grain size distribution.
4 It has been clearly understood that the grain size distribution
also plays a crucial role along with the texture and grain size
in corrosion management of Mg alloys in developing
degradable implants which further needed to be investigated
in detail.
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